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yers and all the best authorities on the 
question, both American and European, 
and against Monroe himself,” says the 
correspondent. He thinks Senator Sher
man's attitude indicates that the Repub
lican leaders are still timid about sep
arating themselves from President 
Cleveland's doctrine, which the good 
sense of the country has totally con
demned.

Vienna, Dec. 31.—A violent earth
quake shock was felt to-day at Wiener 
Noustadt, thirteen miles south of this 
city.

(HE CUBAN 
REBELLION

ESCAPED THE GALLOWS.

A Murderer, Under Sentence of Deaths 
Breaks Away From Jail.

Roseburg, Or. Dee. 31.—Samuel G. 
Brown, under sentence of death to- be 
executed January 31 for the. murder of 
Alfred Kincaid at Oakland, this county, 
in August, 1894, escaped from jail here. 
At 7:30 this morning the jailer opened 
Brown's cell to allow him to enter the 
corridor to eat his breakfast. At 10 
o’clock his absence was discovered. Two 
bars of the west corridor window had 
been sawed off at the top and bottom, 
making an aperture 1 

llently left imm 
ig. A posse of 

is scouring the town. It 
received assistance from j

THE TURKS 
MUST PAY

THE FIGHT 
FORFREEDOM

r
COMMUNICATIONS f«j

w 1»
A DISCREDITED POLICY.

To the Editor.—Hie editorials in the 
Colonist and recent dispatches from the 
Blast begin to throw more light upon the 
trick that was attempted to be played

Màî
»

m t\
on the electors of Victoria. Col. Prior 
is after all only controller and a member 
of the Privey, Council, blit his seat In - 
the cabinet is a myth conjured up by 
Sir McKenzie Bowell for the occasion.
A cabinet minister, according to the 
general acceptation of the word, is one 
who takes part and has a vote in the 
councils of the government. When .a 
cabinet minister is called he is expected 
to be there. The position of Privy Coun
cillor is quite a different affair because 
he is not expected to attend cabinet 
meetings unless specially invited to do 

| so. 1 believe Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, the 
; leader of the opposition, is a Privy 
| Councillor, but fancy Sir Mackenzie i 
■ Bowell expecting the “orator with the 
j silver tongue” to attend one of his 
I cabinet meetings. If any great national 

Key West. Fla., Jan. 1.—An account ! crisis Should arise, such as war, it is 
has been received here of the recent j quite possible that Mr. Laurier might
fighting around Colon, and the rough ! be invited to attend a meeting of the
manner in which the Spaniards were ! council, but hardly otherwise. Col.

Some of the Spanish com- I Prior as a Privy Councillor will be
One j entitled to take part in the deliberations

The United States Formulates De
mande for Indemnity for 

Her Citizens.

Official Reports Continue to 
Conflicting Details 
of the War,

Spanish Commands Cut to Pieces 
by the Insurgent Army 

in Cuba.

The

m\tÿtve
11?; !mHE MADE HIMSELF AT HOME. (M

A Remarkably Cool Burglar Makes a 
New Year's Call Unexpectedly.

San Francisco, Jan. 1.—Henry Garth- 
side, 20 yearg old, is under arrest in 
ibis city, charged with committing sev
eral of the boldest burglaries that have 
recently been called to the attention of 
the police. A few nights ago the 
youthful burglar forced an entrance to 
the residence of J. W. Carmany at 1100 
Franklin street by prying open a kitch
en door. After visiting several rooms 
he entered the one occupied by Miss 
Carmany and proceeded to rifle

Havana, Dec. 30,-There is still bureau. J
, .rowriîTy.r 4>v«x nuivD- catching a glimpse of the intruder, ask-i«uch uncertainty regarding the move | ^ ^ wanted Garthsidl,

meats of the insurgents. According j coo]y lighted a match, and walking 
the official report they are in full re- , over to her bedside, told her to keep

•at, and it has even been întimateu , ,mj(.r penalty of death. He then
Gomez is making for Cienfuegos, in | too^ out a revolver and pointing it at 

ne province of Santa Clara, with the | woman> commanded her to give up Breaks in November, 
ntention of capturing that sea port, j her jewels. Miss Carmany informed baa a f° be*:n. instructed to inform the 
But an announcement made to-day him that she was without 'any jewelry, Sultan s ministers that an addi tonal 
would seem to show that Gomez is still , nll,i pleaded with him to leave the indemnity will be demanded for the 
in the vicinity of Jaguvy Grande, south j room benefit of Americans who suffered loss
of Colon, in the province of Matanzas. j Kvi,lently thinking that%he had a dia- ! °f Property at Marash, a few weeks
Lieut.-Col. Perrera, commanding a Na | m0nd ring on her finger, Garthsidc ! ,, , ,
varro battalion, was engaged with the . commanded her to hold up her hands. | formally made as soon as the exact loss 
insurgents near Calimete yesterday I After satisfying himself that she wore j “«stiuned by Americans at Marash can 
Calimete is not far from Jeguey Grande j ;l() rings, the burglar stepped over to j ,<1 officially determined. It is’not ex
it nd is south of Colon. The fighting is the bureau and pocketed four rings |>e,'t|e<i tBat the Buin of indemnity will 
said to have been very fierce, and the which belonged to Miss Carmany. He be es8 ^uul $100,000, and it may be 
Spaniards are reported to have sustain- then left the room, but as the woman 'nor<v Secretary Olney, m his letter 
ed the fire of the vastly superior num -. started to make an outcry, re-entered the 1 resident on December 19 for 
tiers of insurgents, commanded by Go- j and threatened to kill her. He then the information of congress, said he 
mez. The troops, it is said, have cap- j cooly closed the door and entered the ^ nrkish government would be held re-_ 
hired the insurgents’ position and oblig- ! room occupied by her brother. The i sP°"8‘ble for ab losses to Americans 
ed the enemy to divide its forces. The latter was asleep and Garthsidc helped ! î1 J^harIiUt,# A*® has n.ow begm the 
insurgents are said to have lost heavily, himself to his gold watch and chain and 1 fulfillment of that promise. - He a «e 

About an hour after this engagement several rings which were lying on the stated that a like demand would he 
the sound of cannonading was heard in bureau. He then walked downstairs mi2(T for tbt }°6ses at ‘ Iai!as. ' . . .
he dation Maria plantation, about ! and entering the kitchen drank a bot- There wü be no more tariff legisla- 

three miles*from CalinJte, and it’is sup- ! tic of wine After he had taken his ^ ^he ower house^f this

posed that Gomez has been engaged i departure Miss Carmany stole to her I at-Ssiou. 11 tne business m ertsts ot 
with the Spanish column commanded bv j brother’s room and informed him of the th(.‘ country have been fearful that ex- 

, ,,Vl v J “, V. visit of tlie bn rein r He informed the lstlnK conditions would be disturbed byCol. Mohnau. No details of this eu- visit ot tne tmrglar. tie mtormert the revision of the tariff rates or
"acement have been received here. police. Garthsidc was arrested while • ni" revision or tne larm rates, or

mv TV v, “ V" a . tlr . pi,,vln- noker in n saloon any uncertainty caused by efforts to reThe Queen Regent of Spain, through | Plajm, poker m a saloon. _ enact the McKinley law, or change Æè'
mmi8te^' tenor <-baava8 : JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD. ! Wilson act in the direction of high du-

( astillo has cabled her profotind -thanks ; ----------- j ties, their apprehensions may be set at
to the mayor of Havana for the splendid Batch of Business Disposed of at the i r,.st bv the statement made to-dav hv
manifestation of sympathy with the , A Monthly Meeting. I Chairman Dingley of the wa^-s and 109 the transaction would be on a basis
Spanish cause which was displayed oy .A m^ng^th^directors of J^WhieH^s- ; •commfttee Mr Dingiey said The last issue of $62,- ; hospitals at Matanzas, Cardenas, Ha-1
the Citizens of all ybvsdfcs vAjfeaîaii^^uviw» in .he eLuir. ,ery po..ttiv<1y ^ that the R publie.Vl.it cT 4 r--i; ,..t - so'd at a fraction - vfl-vt and o*ber polnr, since the recent Vi
last. Her Majesty said that she thought moved, and it was seconded by Mr. ^ would not attempt any important tariff ûlrcrer l.Oo, or on a 3% per cent, basis dgtrting.
the meeting wrts a certain augury of be "procured8?^ nreZtid to Miss changes now that the revenue bill had for nwny months these same bonds j *
peace with honor, and that all loyal citi- Jessie Grady, who obtained the highest passed the house, and that his opinion found a< market around 121, which real- j
7^ns were pt^rpetually united in hoping number of marks in her examination as on this point was given irrespective of lzed investors about 2 9-10 per cent,
for the national wellbeing. gained nurse during the year lSb5, and that wh(4ber or not the revenue tariff bill The 3 B*‘r cent, line was crossed at 119.

Washington, DC Dec. 31-Henrik be asked to Present ,“e* u^s s^eeLfuI in the Washington City, Jan. 1.-There is

a\ ling, editor of the I olitchon. Copen- Mr. Alex. Wilson moved, “That in con- i senate or received the President’s sig 
hagen, called at the capitol to-day. Mr. sidération of the high place taken by Miss • nature.
Oavling has iust returned from Chiba Greaves and Mrs. Rjitledge the board pre- - mi . -. , , ,, .
Vvh r > i ) y 'V ' V • sent those ladies s%er medals similar in ! There is now no uoubt that another
\neie up ms been looking over the situ design to the gold medal.” : bond issue has been fully agreed upon. ■- "» ”* ibtiwui mur- i wouiu ue pieaseu ro nave you insert me , f,.om V)n(bcc will not lie as solid for
ation. He says he has no doubt the The committee appointed to confer with i qnfi the details nf contract with a gan is the head has been arranged also following.true statement of the case as was : . - ■ ' . ' , .revolutionists will ultimately win and M.rs. Walkem regarding the establishment an(1 (leTa'1®. a 1')at,ra< 1 wltb,a that nothing remains to he doneVÔ Cr published by the Tribune in its issoe fol- ! coercion as the government expected,
...cal.i; l, n„ha • „ i , ' ot an old women’s home reported: “That syndicate, of which Mr. J. Morgan is the 1 . ° ng remains to he done to car- iow[ng the first statement. and as for the Ontario members, only
s , , b V lV independence. He as- at the conference with Mrs. Walkem it was head, have been pranged: so that noth- ! r-V it into effect but,the secretary of the J. W. ROGERS. : those seeking political death will sup-

serted that the Cubans , have many n«reed the free use of the ’Maison de ing remains to be done to carfy it into treasury to sign his name thereto. Thus The Burial of George l’latt. i port it.
thl'',rlwo1h,tiImisrsn!n ttcm’/t.’t!, L^h !t «iven to her and her Issortate? for°a home ! buffer the secretary of the treas- the President- ts prepared for any emerg- Last week the Tribune gave particulars ; Is British Columbia then going , to

i tioni. ts atti mj)t to tako that for aged and destitute women, and after ! ury to sign his name thereto. ^ne>, and there is no doubt that, should of the death and burial of George riatt i stand almost alone in aiding to
;:lty th;: Spaniard^ Wl11 fiad tbey hav^;i an arrangement as pos-J Cineinatti, ()., Dec. 31.-It is sported heaTy withdrawals of gold for export as detailed by the boys who brought the ; a provinee now struggling for its rights?
toe within as well as Without the walls ®.IDle made for its future occupancy. * , , . ■ ,, T> Dl . sat in n£rnin nnothou lesna mnnid „ n body to Nelson for bunal. If the partieu- , H n‘ LIU wa,lh* Received and filed. I that two trains on the Baltimore & Ohio 111 issue would be an- lar/ were inaccurate, the Tribune is not ! Moderate men. Catholics as well

j The salary account amounting to and Southwestern railway collided be- n°tmced. The fact that there have been blameable. The following gives the other : as Protestants—and happily they
• " a'frwiu , . , i tween North Bend and Delhi, ten miles ; withdrawals for export within the side: i are greatly in the majority in

ing to the report from toe laundry^°om- ! west of this city, and that sevefth per ! Ia8t although sterling ex- To the Editor of th^^pibnne: In your this Dominion-see now that
mittee, are satisfactorily carrying out their i sons were killed and many injured. ! c!lange .has I7llvd at or ab°ve the ship- a-raph reference to the drowning and j the ]>oliey of the present government is 

j c°Mr ai °r tw-ilanndry building. i Chicago. Dec. 31.—The be^>r war that I pmg P°int* Kive credence to an opinion burial of George Platt, in which there are j pernicious, ard :he effect of .this change
! MV -S ! *l"ftWttKed for a year has^ceased î^^^^guftt fee^thfsvXatc SttWrA'S 1 of public ls l>WCTninR morf> $m<1

, . : . That Messrs. Byrnes, Dwyer and Shot- I All brewery companies doing business in . ' - mgun to tetl the symlltate out uolltradiction, and with your permis-, , ,
ry tuation is Likely to Become bolt be a committee to consult with and 1 Chicago bare come to a mutual agree- mt1upnce against exports. siou j a8k f0r spa* in your columns to ! As for the trade policy, the verdict of
Seifous ^,1‘mt'. Brvce m> i ni,. oilg".e VurinS, the preparation | lnent pv which the price of beer will b- The amount of the next issue, it is place before your readers the truth of the j Monti cal Centre isVenezuela. ' \ Posed operating room, anTthat the Âmm'it | advanced on January 1st to .$5 a barre). <a“rtaia; ,haa been fixed at $L- ^da/memfon^that^mrd^c^e to Mr! | rhat. »e people are becoming tired of sup-

; t**1 submit the plans with tenders to i the pfosent price being $4 or less. It Mt.OOO. and it is believed the terms of Marsden that the deceased had met bis porting a set ot men whoso only object
1 this board. I : pStimn*ed that this will result in the ttl<1 contract are rather more favorable death by drowning, the particulars of ! in carrying on the fiscal affairs of the

closing of 8000 saloons in Chicago dur- to the government than those under w^d^camt! | dominion is to fill the pockets of mon-
in, the first three months of 1896. whl<‘h the last issue was made. In this fuVbeing Indisposed, requested me to con- Vr>ohsts at„the ^pense of the commun-

connection it is recalled that between suit with Mr. Lendrum, who was in tue Mty generally. The policy of the Dom- 
August 31, 1S65, the date upon which viIlaSe tMt evening and wno was more ! in ion government is not to protect hon-

j the national debt reached its height, and i^didV^n'dMpmined'the matter to est manufacturers, but to assist unholy
From timi to time discussions take | March 1, 1.893, the amount of the gov- him. He advised me to tell Mr. Good, who trade combinations formed to rob the

place in the Berlin Reichstag which ! erment’s outstanding obligations was re- rt- notifyfCantom I™1*}1**™ as as the consumer.
tiv . . . . , „ serve to recall the oft-forgotien fact ! 1«ced . by $1,881.365,873. To accom- rTtostubbs^on 'lowing morning^^ wmcS I w.ll have more to say on the trade ,ml-

h'union. Dam:. 31.—Prof. James Bryce. m n . <N arrn(Jd aer,i from Boston in ; that the title of Emperor borne bv Pbsh this reduction bonds were pnrehas- 1 did. I received no reply on Tuesday KV-
M.i\. has arrived in England from connection witRthe ease of .1. R. Moir, William of Hohenzollern is more hon- cd to. the amount of $770.809,00. Of “ight. butn°r, Wednesdayc?.“'

utl- Africa. Being jgsktHl for his n0VN. J,ai \ hefe ate . ,lree barges orary than real, and that his actual this amount $324,350,300 were purchas- had missed, the bout the day previous, and I
situatiori^in the Trans- j Mr. Moir for getting ten dollar rule does not extend bevond the fron- ^ Prior to 1879, and $440,459, 450 since would be iip on Wednesday night.” He 1

;‘There is a pretty wide ( V™ troni threp merchants. On his ar- tiers of the kingdom of Prussia. The that date. ! arrived on that evening and empanneied
-pn ad feeling of dissatisfaction witn aJ here Motr opened an account in the other states of the confederation. The . treasury lost $714,800 of gold by hearing The° evidence returned a verdict as
<xxi8tiug condition of affairs. Much wi.l . ank Dttawa, depositing $2950. He known as the German Empire, are withdrawals to-day, leaving the true vou stated. I was present at the holding
depend upon President Kruger’s attitude. ’:s S?”1, Boston under tbc name of jealous of their sovereign rights, and amount of the reserve $63,123,351. the fnqnest as a* spectator onlj. Alter
It is l-.opvd that the Transvaal govern- f; R; McDonald on several charROs, nnd rtisplay extreme watchfulness in resist- New York, Jan. l.-The Evening beîngTtior^d that^I was ! justTro of the
meat will recognize that the situation i 1 V*)S w 1 taken for his extradition. ing an encroachment upon their inde- Post’s London cablegram sa vs: “As re- peace, handed me the burial warrant with
is (>r may tiecome serious. The popula- ----------------------------- pendence by the Berlin government. It gards the placing of a United Sates loan instructions to search the body. I then

Vtilamlers is increasing rap- , fur Seattle seal hunters- ano is to sentiments snch as these that I understand that one London bank amt ^lowedtowarddefreyTg the expeuseot
1<llv- j lKat imllers will probably run below the must be attributed the strong opposi several small institutions have agrt^ed burial. He said he thought it was $14.

Wit); regard to the Venezuelan war ' tais year- Som ' of the hunters lion which has been offered during the | to participate in an issue that may be The lowing morning I engaged a man
",:‘re. Mr. Bryce expressed himself as | ^bo bavo K”.]far s«n«d are to .««* $'. ^st week in the federal legislature of j made, and that certain firms on the con £ffid„igas heg<Smd Tetiing hta ata?he'0Mme 
>'* ing greatly astonished at the new*. ! s in, v, bile others go out on 'the Bavaria, Wurtemberg and Baden to the ' tineut have expressed their willingness time wimt amount I could pay him for so 

cannot believe,” said he. “that the 1 qunrter lay* ^he hunters on the Morrill Emperor’s project for the supercession j to join in. But those who are naturally doing. The grave was dug near the grave 
American people have seriously content f‘n thf quarter lay-that is, each ”f their existing codes of militarj- law looked to for support still decline to step AVn^Yhe^llowing'day^ftor the grave
plated war over a matter in which they <>„"<. r1 * on< t u' ue* proceed» by that of Prussia, which is all the forward, and so the negotiations are not was made, objections were’ raised by a rep-

so slight and remote an interest °- tb<‘, fur s,'al sknm t-aken by him dur more drastic and severe. The plea upon likely 'to make much headway at pres- resentotive of the smelter company on ae-
Thev are rightly iealons of their honor 1 ,ilR tl"‘ vo-'age. The seamen get 7.. which he bases his demand is the ne- net.” i count of a supposed spring being In that

their honor is not involved in this : ;vnt.s ,rao,h aud ^ «Mn taken by the cessity of unanimity in such matters. Boston. Jan. l.-It is impossible to round ^htoh^wTs ^nJiM more suit, 
matter, and the Monroe doctrine is inap- i rev,at • - , l*8 steer while out hunting. Hut the South Germans are shrewd borrow money here to-day. The banks able- The corpse during all tills time, re-
1-livable to it The real ruler in Amer ' 1 hp ma"' Crts iM> cents for each enough to realize that inasmuch as would not accept Pullman s-ock as col- taained Jnthe lock-up. On Saturday morn-
- is not^Vss „rte ^identTut ! ^ **? '>*">*'*"* b“ between the ,«terni at 8 ‘t“h!

luiblic opinioirr~S[ do not believe that x>n tho Ainsworth the nunters get 1 ^.9 of and e><> belongs either to the j applied to the clearing houses for certifi- were working at the smelter came and
publie opinion will allow wav avertit for ! tlu‘ quarter la^ and the seamen get 7f> active, the reserve or the “landsturm” cates There is -i su^nicion that monev asked an explanation regarding the dilatori-
"x c-mse which the conscience of L i ^ skin for each skin taken V Ssw/^amenâbSVm'lV ^ ^ iS being honr<U‘d to "buy the expected ^tisfactory6 an" explanation a™ com™, m i

American people would approve as a ÎÎ!‘lr M '1 ra* boats. The hunters on tne ; ref‘ amenable to military justice, llew government bonds. | which they blamed neither Mr. Marsden nor
righteous cause” Lawrence are mostly Indians, and ! bcir abandonment of the administra-________________ _____ - ! myself, and after a consultation among

•ri zi, . . , I get 83 Her skin i tion of the latter to the war deivsrt xr , „ ! themselves tb*w asked permission to takeI be ( liromcle learns that' Edward * " _______ ment J™. Many merchants are well aware that charge of thepeorpse. which was granted,
1 •'•»* M.A., editor of the West- That tired, languid feeliu- and dull head- ! less than surrender èftw! , E? ! îhe,r customers are their best friends provided theÿt paid the grave digger for
minster Gazette, who resigned the edi- 1 ^he Is Very Œreeable.^Take^wo^of ! ^ndenee and a L m with the best 8<>ods obtainable. As an ?A82r°t*Le'tm ‘Sd^7o Nrtson anl fprel
"-hi,) of the Pall Mall Gazette on the g^you wuVfin^rrtie/’^rhefnererlâ'iffG ! ^v Prussian voke whkh is the r trin 5^?“ “en«on Perry & Cameron. «S ^°ve ti‘ ^ent"burLT^s“ytu Uïe.
'Me nf that newspaper to Mr. Astor, is d g«rt re“ef' lhe> ncVer fa“ to i .-ipal tm ri« r --New Vnrl- * Michigan. They say: "We have no hes- These are the facts of the case, nothwith-
to become the editor of the Daily News I_____________________ -mal l>n„Uar. Non York Tribune. itation in recommending Chamberlain’s w“8duTre-

nu- Chronicle, in the course of a com- ] —The Alaskan stentSer Topeka arriv- For pain in the chest a niece of flan- ! Remedy to our customers, as it spect to Mr. "Marsden, as having everything
I'hmentary editorial sends a new year’s e;l at the Outer wharf last evening, and nel dampened with ChamlierlninG f ain 1S,, best cough medicine we have ever to do with the case, as you state, I think 
greeting and good wishes to America after di.schar$iug passengers and freight { Balm and bound over the seat of the i aa<i„alwars 81 ves satisfaction ” For a^he’h'ld'uothlng^'luitov^to^to iu°mal- 
•lad to President Cleveland. ! ior V.ictona, left for the Sound. , pain, and another on the back between 1 f’“1, atr‘° “nts„ bottle by all drug- tgr onlT as stated as above. He neither

1 he New York correspondent of the ' , ----------- j the shoulders will afford nrnmnt ra I ÎÎ. ‘ . ang oy “ ^ °- wholesale agents, notified Captain Fitzstubbs nor received any
Dines argues that the fact that Senator ~TI?e best value for your money, at Th1s is especially vahmhle hi Vlctor,a and Vancouver.
Sberman definitely allies himself with , *****8 Hardware. * t eases where the pain fs canid by a '

President on the Venezuelan ques-! —Last evening at No. 82 Michigan ' void and there is a tendency toward. ROYAL Baking POWder. 
r‘figure ill for the cessation of the street Mr. A. E. Lafferty and Miss L. ; pneumonia. For sale by all druggists. I 

•mitroversy. “Mr. Sherman sides with Rrunell were united in marriage by Rev. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic- ! 
tire Pn-sideut against all the great law- T. J. McCrossan. i toria and Vancouver.
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Details of Another Bond issue Ar
ranged Willi ho Morgan 

s Syndicate.

Their Chances of Taking Havaia is 
in Their Favor-An Enemy 

Both Sides

Wounded and Dying Spanish Sold
iers are Scattered and Dying 

All Over the Country.
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th<>
was awakened, and Washington City, Dee. 31.—Secretary 

Olney has directed Minister Terrell at 
Constantinople to demand an indemnity

She

1Arrangements Said to Have Been 
Made Wiih the Big Mor

gan Syndicate.

1
of $100,000 from Turkey for the benefit 
of American missionaries who suffered 
loss of property in the Kharput out- i 

Minister Terrell

- FMhandled.
mands were cut nearly to pieces, 
brigade, composed of 2000, was parti ! of the cabinet when invited, but not 
ally destroyed. This brigade early in i otherwise. And as 1 asked in a pre-
the engagement became detached from j vious letter, is this the cabinet position

and tried to make ■ British Columbia has been seeking for
The guides j her representation, 

and led the ; When the last creation of office of
country swarming j controller was being passed Sir John A.

From every point ot Macdonald stated distinctly that it was 
not intended that the party holding a

t
\ tUut -

I
-T

; The Amount of Issue is Estimated 
at One Hundred Million 

Dollars.

Campos’ main army 
its way to Cienfuegos. 
proved treacherous 
Spaniards through a 
with insurgents. ” 

i vantage the insurgents poured in a 
Financial Crisis in Boston - Pull- withering fire on the Spaniards and all tile office should hold a seat in the cab-

semblance of discipline was lost. The met. Indead it was very clearly shown 
Spanish retreat became a rout, each | then that the spirit and meaning of the 
man seeking shelter from the bullets of ! .act. was to keep tthe controllerslnp sep- 

After four days of j arate, distinct and subordinate to the 
’Vahinet. When Sir Mckenzie Bowell

H

■ilThis second demand will be

I

i
man Htouk Refused as 

Collateral
the concealed foe.
incredible suffering the remnants of the
brigade reached San Domingo, on the I promised Col. Prior cabinet position he 
road to Cienfuegos. Of the 2000 sold- 1 must either have intended to deceive him 
iers who began the retreat 1100 are | i,nl1 British Columbians generally, or 
missing. More than, half the officers of ' <'lae he- proposed to wilfully violate the 
the command were also missing. Man# | principles pf the act which created thw 
of the soldiers and officers had perished i coutrollership. It is no wonder therefore

larger j that some of his colleagues shrink front 
I the responsibility of being a party . to- 

such a violation of. the law.
| As I said before, Col. Prior, s-bonld 
' he return to Ottawa, will bo told that' in

superable obstacles prevent his obtain
ing the promised cabinet seat, and that 
he must be content to remain merely

:v

Chicago, Jan. l.-rA Washington City j 
special to the Post says: Nothing defi
nite has yet been learned about the bond 1 -
deal, and statements as to the amount 
and price the bonds will net the gov
ernment are mere speculation. Govern
ment 4 per cent. 30-year bonds, the same 
as will be sold this time, have sold down

I3g
by insurgent bullets, but the 
number had died from exhaustion.

For three days the troops were witb- 
. j out food. All the horses belonging to

during the last ten days from 1-1 to j the command were killed and eaten.
116, a break of five points, and it is j Those who reached Kan Domingo
thought by treasury experts that the j ;n a pitiable condition. Their guns
syndicate will insist on a margin of not ; had been thrown away, tlieir feet were ,
4css than 5 per cent, for handling the ; and blistered and the elothinsr of a privy councillor and controlsi.
loan. That would indicate a net price , uiany wa8 in ra»s S I see that the views I hold in regard
to the government of 109 to 111. „t ' TÙ ! to the school question are shared by the

Vai
!

were

! ! i; I- i The account-concluded by describing ! ..
109 the transaction would be on a basis the wounded Spaniards pouring into the’ Catholics m Quebec, judging from the 

' “ ' -j defeat which tthe government received
Jacques Cartier. The soundness of 

' i lion- Mr. -Laahet-'s views that -eoneilfa- 
j tion will do more for the Catholic min- 
j ority than coercion, are beginning to

--------:i ’Thoy will grow stronger in the
sue of the 20th December, I notice an ! minds of all classes of people day by 
article copied from the Nelson “Tribune” 
under tbe heading “Treatment of a Corpse,” 

now no reasonable doubt that anotner which contains so many mis-statements 
bond issue has been fully agreed upon, that Jin justice_to^ Mr. Marsden, _ who had 
and that the details of a contract with __ _
a syndicate of which J. Pierpont Mor- I would be pleased to have you Insert the 
gan is the head has been arranged, also following, true statement of the case as was 
that nothing remains to be done to car-

i

'E
BURIAL OF GEORGE PLATT.

To the Editor:—In your Semf-Weekly is- j •

day as time wears on J and I would not 
even be surprised if the government 
were defeated on their coercion policy 

nothing to do with Thé case whatever, and , at the approaching session of parliament, 
myself, who had everything to do with it. Members on both sides of the house
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TRANSVAALTROUBLE hi
i

j more disastrous to the Bowell ministry.
The Isufficient to show

!
Canadian New»

St. .John’s «Dec. 30.—The wreck !
, of the Pouyer Quertier was floated off : 
! the rocks at St. Pierre to-day, and will 
;■ be towed here for repairs. She has 

three holes through the bottom.
< Itawa. Dec. 30.—I ; nitod States detec-

Nevv \ ear’s Greetings from |CngIanil 
for President Cleveland and 

Amerio ns.

I■
JEALOUS OF PRUSSIA. i 1

: i
Il IALEXANDER REGG. 1

vwws upon the 
^mil. h<‘ said:

m/ m. i: y
^ \ ii

îmti, à mm '(f, I
■I h I

; 11
have

1
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Dr. II. JF. Merrill.

liNo Other Medicine
SO THOROUGH AS >

Sarsa° 
pari 11aAYER’S

Statement of n Well Known Doctor

“No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and I have tried them all, is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.i communication from the coroner.

. 3. W. ROGERS. s

Ayer’s i^SarsapariliePilot Bay. December 18th.

. . Backache is almost immediately relievedHighest ot ali in leavening by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one ■ 
and be free from pain. Price 26 cents.

Admitted at the World’s Fair. 

Ayer’s Fills for liver and iotce is.
i.

Strength.— U.S. OovernmentRepart
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